**Removing Strongholds**

**“How To” Manual**

### Session #1
**Teaching The Client How They Opened Doors To Be Attacked**
- **Pg 2** Application to receive ministry
- **Pg 3-4** Release of liability
- **Pg 5** Introduction
- **Pg 7** Homework - Questions to start the discovery process
- **Pg 10** Homework - Open Doors: Eight categories
- **Pg 11** Homework - What is your history
- **Pg 21** Homework - Additional items onto your Open Door list

### Session #2
**Teaching The Client How To Close Doors**
- **Pg 23** Forgiveness and releasing judgments
- **Pg 24** Four steps to close doors
- **Pg 25** Proclamation prayers

### Session #3
**Gathering Information To Do Deliverance**
- **Pg 8-25** Bring your completed homework
- **Pg 24** Have you done the four steps over your Open Door list
- **Pg 25** Have you prayed the Proclamation Prayers

### Session #4
**Deliverance Prayer Session**
- **Pg 26** Before deliverance Checklist
- **Pg 28** Things to explain and do
- **Pg 29-30** Cancel the enemy’s assignments
- **Pg 31** We pray, you receive, the enemy leaves
- **Pg 32-36** Strongholds list

### Session #5
**Keeping Your Deliverance**
- **Pg 37-39** Daily Prayer - Each morning and each evening
- **Pg 40** Reasons why a deliverance may not be complete
- **Pg 40** How to make the deliverance complete
- **Pg 41** Requirements to keep your deliverance
- **Pg 42** Keeping doors closed to the enemy

To schedule individual ministry sessions and/or church conferences contact:
Rick Hollman, Director     Phone: 402-896-3760
House Church Ministries For Jesus     Email: HollmanInsuranceGroup@Cox.Net
5605 Blackwell Drive, Omaha NE  68137     Web: www.HCMFJ.Com
HCMFJ.Com Application To Receive Ministry

Welcome To

HOUSE CHURCH MINISTRIES FOR JESUS

Date:______________________

Name:_____________________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip:_______________________________________________________________

Phones:

Home:_____________________Cell:_____________________Work:__________________

E-mail:______________________________________________Marital Status:___________

Your Age:__________________Children’s Ages:__________________________________

Employed By:_______________________________________________________________

Occupation:_________________________________________________________________

Church You Attend:__________________________________________________________

How did you hear about us?

___Friend? ___Internet? ___Pastor? ___TV Shows? ___Other

Details:_____________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Rick Hollman, Director     Phone: 402-896-3760
House Church Ministries For Jesus     Email: HollmanInsuranceGroup@Cox.Net
5605 Blackwell Drive, Omaha NE  68137     Web:  www.HCMFJ.Com

www.HCMFJ.Com
RELEASE Of LIABILITY
Voluntary Release, Assumption Of Risk, and Indemnity Agreement

In consideration for being permitted to participate in voluntary prayer ministry, herein referred to as the “Prayer Ministry,” the undersigned parties, herein referred to as the “Releaser,” agree as follows:

RELEASE, WAIVER, DISCHARGE AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE: Releaser and Releaser’s personal representatives, assigns, insurer, heirs, executors, administrators, spouse and next of kin, hereby releases, waives, discharges and covenants not to sue HOUSE CHURCH MINISTRIES FOR JESUS, herein referred to as HCMFJ, located at 5605 Blackwell Drive, Omaha NE 68137 and its directors, officers, employees, agents, volunteers, as well as its successors, assigns, affiliates, subordinates, and subsidiaries, all herein referred to as the “Releasees,” and releases them from any and all liability to Releaser, and to Releaser’s personal representatives, assigns, insurer, heirs, executors, administrators, spouses and next of kin for any and all loss, damage, or cost on account of injury to the person or property or resulting in the death of Releaser, whether caused by the negligence of Releasees or otherwise while Releaser is participating in the Prayer Ministry and any other activities in connection with the Prayer Ministry.

ASSUMPTION OF RISK: Releaser understands, is aware of, and assumes all risks inherent in participating in the Prayer Ministry. These risks include, but are not limited to, physical, emotional, mental and spiritual hazards as a result of this Prayer Ministry. Releaser acknowledges that during this time Releasees may have to physically restrain Releaser to protect both Releaser and Releasees.

INDEMNITY: Releaser agrees to indemnify Releasees from any liability, loss, damage, or cost Releasees may incur due to the participation by Releaser in the Prayer Ministry whether caused by the negligence of Releasees or otherwise. Releaser assumes full responsibility for and risk of bodily injury, death, or property damage due to negligence of Releasees or otherwise while participating in the Prayer Ministry.

Releaser expressly agrees that this Voluntary Release, Assumption of Risk and Indemnity Agreement, herein referred to as “Agreement,” is intended to be as broad and inclusive as permitted by the laws of the State of Nebraska and that if any court rules that any provision of this Agreement is invalid or unenforceable, that ruling shall not affect the validity or enforcing of any other provision of this Agreement.

Releaser acknowledges that Releasees make no claims as to the results of the Prayer Ministry due to the many and variable emotional, circumstantial, and spiritual factors involved, and that all Prayer Ministry is under the direction and control of the Holy Spirit and therefore no guarantees are made, nor can be made, by anyone or any organization that he/she will or will not receive any particular healing.

Releaser acknowledges that any gifts provided by Releaser to HCMFJ shall be used by HCMFJ to spiritually assist other persons and to further HCMFJ’s outreach.

Releaser agrees that Prayer Ministry may be filmed or otherwise recorded on audio and video tape as this helps to document to the Releaser what did or did not happen during Prayer Ministry. These recordings also serve to help others, and reasonable requests by the Releaser will be considered as to how the Releaser will be portrayed, but Releaser will have no control over content of the final editing process. Releaser agrees to allow his/her appearance to be used in promotion of any final product of such video taping. Releaser’s permission applies to all forms of audio/visual products, including but not limited to television, DVD’s, Internet, and film productions.
Releaser and Releasees agree that neither party shall divulge, disclose, publicize or, in any manner, make reference to this Agreement, the terms of this Agreement, the fact that any claims were made, or any of the specific allegations of the claims, except as may be necessary to effectuate the terms of this Agreement. Notwithstanding the above, a party to this Agreement may disclose the terms of this Agreement, or the circumstances or events leading up to this Agreement, if required to do so by law.

Releaser acknowledges that he/she will be interacting with Christians and others who will be able to listen, support, encourage, pray with, and minister to and help Releaser to overcome his/her problem(s) and to grow in his/her Christian life. Releaser acknowledges that they are not licensed counselors, that they minister by the Christian Bible and that they may or may not be ordained and/or full time ministers, pastors or counselors.

This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding between the parties and supersedes any and all prior or contemporaneous discussions or agreements. This Agreement, including this paragraph, may be amended or modified only by a written instrument signed by both of the parties or their authorized representatives.

Any controversy arising from this Agreement will be conclusively determined by arbitration in Omaha, Nebraska, in accordance with the Rules of the American Arbitration Association. The Arbitrator’s decision must be delivered in writing accompanied by written findings of fact and conclusions of law. The prevailing party shall be awarded his, her or its costs and reasonable attorneys’ fees.

RELEASER REPRESENTS THAT:
I have carefully read this Agreement, I understand it is a release of all claims, including the negligence of Releasees. I understand that I assume all risks inherit in the Prayer Ministry set forth in this Agreement. I understand that I am indemnifying the Releasees. I freely and voluntarily sign my name evidencing my full knowledge, understanding and acceptance of the provisions of this Agreement.

Date: _______________________
Print Name Of Releaser: _____________________________________________________________
Signature Of The Releaser: ____________________________________________________________
Signature Of The Releaser: ____________________________________________________________
HCMFJ.Com - Introduction

As a deliverance minister, be sure to pray before and after each session, and keep everything confidential. Remember that first impressions are lasting ones.

Removing Strongholds - Five Sessions

There will be five sessions, and each session will be an hour in duration:
1. First Session – the client gets to do all the talking. We need to hear your story. We will gather information that will help us on the day that we pray.
2. Second Session – we will help you to review the items on your Open Door list and on your History Questionaire.
3. Third Session – we will help you by explaining that your deliverance will only be as complete and as good as the effort that you put into your Open Door list and History Questionaire. We instruct you on the proclamation prayers that you will pray which closes the items on your Open Door list and History Questionaire.
4. Fourth Session – is the deliverance prayer.
5. Fifth Session – is the most important session of all as it is one thing to get free, but you will need instruction on how to stay free.

Deliverance Ministry Has Three Requirements

1. You must be born again (and if not, then we will get you born again – no problem)
2. You must want to be free (if you are not sure about deliverance – we will explain it)
3. You must complete the homework assignments (if you procrastinate – we will help)

The reason we do not do deliverance for a person who has not done their homework is because there are open doors that need to be closed first. Otherwise, we could pray for the person, but the demonic spirits will return if they have a legal right to be there. The homework removes the enemy’s legal rights to stay and closes the doors of demonic re-entry.

Open Door & Stronghold Teaching

The purpose of the Questions and History Questionaire is to find Open Doors which allow the enemy (satan and his demons) to attack you. Doors have been opened to the enemy any time there is a sin. A sin gives the enemy a legal right (Biblical right) to attack you. Sins have to be identified, then confessed and repented of (so that Jesus will forgive those sins). The enemy’s legal rights are thus removed through the process of discovering areas of sin, confessing and repenting of those sins, then asking the Lord Jesus Christ to forgive those sins.

The Bible actually gives the enemy (satan and his demons) permission to attack you with a curse as a result of sin. A curse is simply a supernatural power (satan and his demons) to inflict health problems of sickness and disease, relationship problems, financial problems, accidents, calamity and all manner of loss and suffering. The Bible says that if it kills, steals or destroys, then we know it is a curse of the enemy according to John 10:10.
Keep in mind that some sins are NOT your fault. But it IS your responsibility to renounce and break the curse of ANY sin that is affecting your life. Sins open the door for the enemy to bring curses (demonic activity) into your life. These curses (the activity of a supernatural, demonic being) are the result of some sin (something that was said or done) which opens a door for the evil, demonic being to inflict harm, torment, and punishment into your body, your soul and your life.

Sins Come From Three Directions
These sins (things that were said or done) can appear from three different directions:
1. Sins that were done before you existed by your ancestors (parents, grandparents, great grandparents, and great, great grand parents).
   a. These ancestral sins (sins done by your ancestors) are doors that were opened by others and bring generational curses (demonic activity) for up to four generations according to Ex 20:5.
   b. In other words, if one of your ancestors committed a sin four generations ago, then the Bible specifically grants the enemy (satan and his demons) permission to attack subsequent children, grandchildren, great grandchildren, and great, great grandchildren with demonic activity (called curses). This attack (curse) remains active until you deactivate it.
   c. Another word for generational curses would be familiar spirits – demons who are familiar with your relatives who lived before you and seek to cause you to experience the same things as those who lived before you.
   d. This spiritual law is like the natural law of gravity – you will experience it whether you believe it or not.
2. Sins that were done to you from conception (while in the womb) up to age of accountability (say age 10 to 13). Abuse can be physical, verbal, emotional, sexual, spiritual, etc. Examples include abandonment, rejection, hurtful words spoken, harmful physical actions upon you, etc.
3. Sins that were done by you after the age of accountability that will affect not only you but also your descendants (children, grandchildren, great grandchildren, great, great grandchildren). These sins will fall into three categories:
   b. Sins of omission (including disobedience to promptings of Holy Spirit due to doubt, fear, etc. James 4:17, Rom 8:14-16, 9:1, 14:23, John 10:27, Act 16:6-7)
   c. Willful sins

It Is Extremely Important To Discover All The Open Doors
The purpose of the Questions and the History Questionaire is to discover all the open doors (that the enemy can take advantage of) and ungodly soul ties (another open door) that need to be closed so that the enemy can no longer attack you. I am sure you are starting to understand – if you fail to list one of your past sins, then that door remains open for the enemy to attack you. We have an expression in Deliverance Ministry – a curse is not broken until it is broken. In other words, a sin opens a door and the door stays open until it is closed.
HCMFJ.Com - How To Prepare
1. You must really want deliverance, you must mean business
2. You must do your assignments/home work
3. You must clean or rid your house of cursed objects such as: cursed jewelry, pictures with hidden evil faces, symbols or inscriptions in them, carvings, statues, anything from a foreign country that could represent a pagan idol, pornography, satanic music, etc.

Let’s Start The Discovery Process – Here Are Some Questions:
Grab a notebook or spiral notebook, as this could become a very long list.
1. What was the first traumatic memory?
   a. What are some additional traumatic memories?
   b. List these memories on your Open Door list because they trigger sinful reactions such as: fear, guilt, anger, hate, etc.
2. Where you the favorite child?
   a. If yes, that may trigger a sinful reaction of guilt.
   b. If no, that may trigger a sinful reaction of rejection and jealousy. (Parents usually do not mean to pick favorites, but sometimes they do and that “opens doors.”)
3. How are your siblings today?
   a. If siblings are not doing very well, this indicates you were exposed to some things when growing up.
   b. (Are they married, happy, or are they drug users, alcoholics, divorced, unstable, homosexual, etc.)
4. Have you and your spouse been faithful to each other? If no, we need to break the soul tie to the person you were committing adultery with, and there could be some curses to break.
5. Do you have phobias? Examples would include: fear of death, fear of heights, fear of rejection, fear of abandonment, fear of finances, etc.
6. Did someone close to you die? What did they die of?
   a. Do you blame God for their premature death? Almost 100% have been taught that God did this to them, and
   b. Almost 100% will also blame themselves for some part of the whole process and feel guilty about it. Blaming God or blaming yourself creates an open door for the enemy to attack you.
   c. Has an animal/pet died that you were close to? What were the circumstances? Did another family member terminate the pet against your will?
7. Negative feelings are helpful to us because those negative feelings are telling us of a problem area that needs to be resolved. But… if the negative feelings are not resolved, then those unresolved negative feelings become open doors for the enemy to use and attack us with.
8. How many spouses?
   a. If spouse left, this may trigger feelings of rejection
   b. If you left, what was the reason? Will need to break ungodly soul ties, and will need to remove curses from broken vows, etc.
9. Did anyone steal your spouse, boy/girlfriend?
   a. If yes, break ungodly soul ties and process unforgiveness, etc.
   b. If yes, there were some curses spoken onto you that need to be broken
10. Who else was very unhappy with you, or said that you disappointed them?
    a. Did you get a job that someone else wanted?
    b. Break the ungodly soul ties with these people and break the curses they spoke onto you.
11. Who else do you have ungodly soul ties with that need to be broken (they helped you to commit a sin for the first time):
    a. They were the one you were with when you took your first cigarette, first drink of alcohol, first illegal drug, first abortion, etc.
    b. How many abortions have you had? Need to break ungodly soul ties with the partners who created the child, the doctor who performed the abortion, and break the curse of the sin of taking an innocent life.
    c. Is there a day in your life where everything changed?
    d. What was going on when your mother got pregnant with you?
12. Any problems that keep recurring
    a. Using illegal drugs
    b. Using legal drugs, but drug dependent to control anxiety, etc.
    c. Recurring dreams, sickness, accidents, relationship problems, financial problems, etc.
    d. Do you have difficulty falling asleep? How many hours of sleep do you get at night?
    e. Do you have an infirmity – doctors cannot find it’s cause or cannot control it with medicine?
    f. Health problems, relationship problems, financial problems, accidents, suffering, torments, etc.
13. Dreams about dogs, snakes, wolves, animals, etc. are usually demonic (occult people can astral project into your dreams until you put a stop to it). Sexual dreams are usually demonic (the evil spirit could even appear as a loved one).
14. Have you or anyone in your family ever been a Mason or in any other secret organization? If yes, there are some very specific prayers to pray to break those curses.
15. If you have Extra Sensory Perception (ESP) or “spiritual powers” then who else in the family had the same abilities. Be sure to break the ungodly soul ties as evil spirits are passed down through the blood line
16. Molested as a child?
    a. Molestation is NOT your fault, but an evil spirit passes from the abuser to the victim
    b. Have to break the ungodly soul tie to the one who molested you and process things like fear, unforgiveness, etc.
17. Anyone murdered/committed suicide that was close to you?
   a. These deaths are a traumatic event that many times opens doors. Ancestors could have killed someone which brings a generational curse.
   b. If you were close to someone that committed suicide, that traumatic event can open a door, and the evil spirit may have entered you.
   c. Generally speaking, when somebody dies, the evil spirit in that person who died wants to find someone else (like you) to enter into as the demon’s next victim

18. Parents/grandparents country of origin?
   a. Being proud of your ethnic background, or country of origin, or being proud about anything is an open door.
   b. Find the legal right for generational strongholds in the client’s life such as Santeria curses (Latin), Indian curses (Native-American), Root curses (African-American), Voodoo curses (African-Caribbean), Witchcraft and Satanism curses are in every country (just called by a different name).
   c. Get the name so that it can be called out specifically and break ungodly soul ties between them and that country. Example, I renounce the evil and remove the demonic curse and break the ungodly soul ties that allowed evil spirits to follow after my ancestors and now come to me from the country of __________.

19. Been in jail or prison?
   a. Will need to process unforgiveness toward the judge, cell mates, attorneys, etc.
   b. Also, there might have been a personality that you took on to survive in prison life.

20. Served in the military? Will need to remove evil spirits of control, unforgiveness, fear, etc.

21. Been a nude dancer?
   a. Will need to remove multiple personalities by breaking ungodly soul tie with the client and their alter personality.
   b. (Example, break the ungodly soul tie to the name that was used on the billboard to advertise them.)

22. Computer chat room? Break the ungodly soul tie between the client and their alter personality.

23. Any nicknames? Multiple personalities are something that you do not want because when you operate as another person under a different name, you take on a personality that is not you (it is an evil principality) that starts operating in you. Examples are movie actors, NFL football players, chat room personalities, etc.

24. Been offended? Getting offended is a big open door for the enemy because getting offended produces sinful reactions.
HCMFJ.Com - Time To Start Making Your Open Door List
Again, grab your notebook or spiral notebook, as we continue to make a very long list.

Also please note - be completely honest and list everything.  This is your confession before God.  We do not want this list - this is your list for you to keep (and later burn).  In the weeks ahead, Jesus will cause you to remember additional things to add to the list.  So, you will want to keep this list for a while, but then eventually destroy the list (by burning it).

Remember that anything that you listed on the History Questionaire needs to be moved over to this Open Door list.

The Open Door List – Eight General Categories

1. **UNFORGIVENESS**:  List all people from early childhood to the present whom you now have or have ever had any unforgiveness or resentment towards (dead or alive).

2. **OCCULT**:  List all dealings you have had with the occult. (Example: Ouija board, séance, horoscope, new age, superstition, witchcraft, oaths, Santeria, palm reader, roots, etc.) List any person who has had power of control or manipulation over you – this is witchcraft.

3. **SEXUAL SIN**:  List all people you have been sexually involved with outside of marriage. (Example: rape, molestation, incest, homosexual/lesbianism, bestiality, even your spouse if you came together sexually prior to marriage.)

4. **SOUl TIES**:  List all people (dead or alive) that have had an ungodly control over you. This DOES include your mother, father, step parents, spouse(s), grandparents, boss, spirit guides, abortionists, hypnotist, ex-spouse(s), brothers/sisters (step or half), children, (step, adopted, foster), etc.  Also, include names from #3 above (sexual partners).  You must confess any abortion.

5. **COVENANT/VOws**:  List all broken covenants and vows of the past.  (Example: marriages, church membership, church pledges, free masons, bankruptcy, etc.)

6. **PRIDE**:  List everything you are prideful of. (Example: do you feel you have a better marriage than others, a better ministry, a better profession, know more Bible than others, etc.)

7. **IDOLATRY**:  List all areas of idolatry.  What stands between you and God?  (Example: spouse, children, home, job/position, money, etc.)

8. **UNCONFESSED SIN**:  List any unconfessed sin.  (Example: you may have been born again ten years ago, but today you told a lie, gossiped, or cheated someone.) Any unconfessed sin will hinder your deliverance, including something that you did only one time and perhaps forty years ago.
   a.  A time of fear (you failed to give that fear to Jesus or ask Him to help you through a difficult time).
   b.  You and your spouse started doing sex one month before you got married. Getting married does not cover up the sin of pre-marital sex which still needs to be confessed.

Note: Transfer anything on the History Questionaire onto your Open Door List
STATEMENT OF CONFIDENTIALITY

This is your information to keep. We review the information provided for the purpose of assisting you in your walk with our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. We request your phone number and email address to allow us to maintain contact with you. If you are not comfortable with sharing this information, then feel free to let us know.

We are a lay deliverance ministry that works with people who have or believe they have a demonic bondage and/or oppression. We are not a counseling ministry. Anyone who determines they would be better served by counseling should seek the services of a licensed professional.

Rick Hollman, Director
House Church Ministries For Jesus
5605 Blackwell Drive, Omaha NE 68137

Phone: 402-896-3760
Email: HollmanInsuranceGroup@Cox.Net
Web: www.HCMFJ.Com
Personal Information:
Name:________________________ Age:________  Date:_______________________
Telephone#:___________________ Occupation:________________________________
E-Mail Address: __________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
Marital Status (circle one)  Married Single Separated Divorced
Widowed  Re-Married
Cultural/Ethnic Background: ________________________________________________

Spiritual Information:
1. Salvation/Christian Confession: No Yes – If Yes, When?____________
2. Have you been water baptized by immersion since your conversion? No Yes
3. Were you baptized in the Holy Spirit? (Not the same as water baptism) No Yes
4. Do you pray in tongues/in the Spirit? No Yes
5. Describe your relationship with God (circle one):
   Excellent Could use improvement Poor
6. What spiritually hinders your life? ________________________________

Family History:
Describe your relationship with your parents, stepparents, siblings when you were a child by circling the most appropriate answer:

   Biological Father: Good Bad Indifferent
   Biological Mother: Good Bad Indifferent
   Stepfather: Good Bad Indifferent
   Stepmother: Good Bad Indifferent
   Siblings: Good Bad Indifferent

Were you a wanted/planned child? Yes No Don’t Know
Were you the sex your parents wanted? Yes No Don’t Know
Were you conceived out of wedlock? Yes No Don’t Know
Were you adopted? Yes No Don’t Know
Growing up was your family’s finances Poverty Stable Comfortable
Are you living in poverty now, have poverty income or government assistance? No Yes
Were you raised in a physically or emotionally abusive home: No Yes
Were you ever sexually abused? (molestation, rape, incest) No Yes
Spiritual Evaluation – Occult Practices
If you have participated, please circle item. If further explanation is needed, please do so in blank area.
   Astral Projection  
   Astrology/horoscopes  
   Automatic writing/painting  
   Channeling  
   Fortune telling  
   Incantations  
   Light as a feather  
   Magic – white/black  
   Ouija board  
   Palm reading  
   Seances  
   Spells  
   Tarot cards  
   Witchcraft/Wicca  
   Water witching/dowsing  
   Tattoos

Spiritual Evaluation – New Age/Magic Practices
If you have participated, please circle item. If further explanation is needed, please do so in blank area.
   Auras  
   Ascended Masters  
   Clairvoyance/precognition  
   Firewalking  
   Hypnosis  
   Levitation  
   Meditation/Mantras/Chants  
   Mind control  
   Parapsychology  
   Past Life Therapy  
   Psychic consultation  
   Psychic healing  
   Psychokinesis  
   Remote viewing  
   Spirit guides  
   Tantric yoga  
   Telekinesis  
   Telepathy  
   Trances  
   Transcendental meditation  
   Voodoo  
   Yoga
Religious Literature
If you have read or studied, please circle item. If further explanation is needed, please do so in blank area.

- Bhagavad-Gita
- Book of Mormon
- Carlos Castaneda
- Course in Miracles
- Dianetics
- Edgar Cayce Books
- Koran
- Morals and Dogma
- Necronomicon
- Satanic Bible
- Science and Health
- Teachings of Buddha
- Urantia Book

Religious Beliefs, Cults & Secret Societies
If you have participated, please circle item. If further explanation is needed, please do so in blank area.

- Atheism/Agnosticism
- Bahai’ism
- Buddhism/Zen
- Church of Satan
- DeMolay (young male Freemasons)
- Eastern Star (female Freemasons)
- Eckankar
- Est/The Forum
- Hare Krishna
- Hinduism
- Islam
- Jehovah’s Witnesses
- Kabbalism
- Ku Klux Klan
- Freemasonry
- Mormonism
- Nation of Islam
- Neo-Nazis/Skinheads
- Odinism
- Paganism
- Rainbow Girls
- Reincarnation
- Rosierucianism
- Santeria
- Satanism
- Science of Mind
- Scientology
- Taoism
- Theosophy
- Unification Church (Moonies)
- Voodoo
Physical Health Issues
If you have this health issue, please circle item. If further explanation is needed, please do so in blank area.

- Arthritis
- Cancer
- Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
- Diabetes
- Epilepsy
- Fibromyalgia
- Gastrointestinal issues
- Heart disease
- High blood pressure
- Infertility
- Post Traumatic Stress Disorder
- Lot’s of surgeries, illness, sickness

Other health issues: __________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Mental Health Profile
If you or a family member have this mental health issue, please circle item. If further explanation is needed, please do so in blank area. If the circled item refers to a family member, please indicate who in the family.

- ADD/ADHD
- Anxiety Disorder
- Autism
- Bipolar
- Borderline
- Depression
- OCD (Obsessive Compulsive)
- Panic attacks
- Phobias (if yes please list)
- MPD/Did (multiple personalities)
- Schizophrenia

Other mental disorders: _______________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Current medications: _________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Psychiatric/psychological diagnosis if any:

- Seen psychiatrist? If yes, how often
- Shock treatment?
Emotional/Behavioral Profile
Please circle item that best describes you.
□ Do you have feelings of guilt?
□ Do you have terrifying panic attacks?
□ Have you ever acted like a child since becoming an adult?
□ Have you experienced loss of time and did not remember what happened?
□ Have you experienced sleep paralysis?
□ Are portions of your life missing from memory?
Anxious
Depressed
Fearful (confrontation, death, water, heights, dark, spouse leaving, people dying, tight places, snakes, spiders, insects, additional fears______________)
Inferiority
Insecurity
Lonely
Low self-esteem
Nightmares
Stressful
Self-condemnation
Suspicious
How much pride?
Worthlessness
Compulsive/addictive behaviors (Circle all that apply): drugs, gambling, spending, TV, alcohol, smoking, food, shopping, pornography, masturbation, compulsive exercise, caffeine (coffee or pop), chewing, chocolate, sugar, computer, sex before married, adultery, angry to the point of yelling

Please circle the ones below that apply to you:

Anger Issues
Bitterness
Envy
Emotional abuse
Frustration
Hatred
Jealousy
Physical abuser
Physical abuse victim
Strife
Rage
Revenge
Unforgiveness

Death Issues
Abortion (you/spouse/other)
Intent to harm others
Murder
Thoughts of self harm
Self harm/cutting
Suicide attempts(s)# ____

Aberrational Behavior
Anxiety attacks
Anorexia/Bulimia
Compulsive spending
Picking/tics
Shoplifting
Tourette’s Syndrome

Addictions
Alcoholism
Drugs
Food
Gambling
Prescription drugs
Sleep aids
Sex
Tobacco
Workaholism

Criminal Activity
Arrested/imprisoned
Embezzlement
Rape
Selling illegal drugs
Vandalism
Violent acts

Other
Perfectionist
Complacent
People Pleaser
Grieving
Performance Driven
Strive to earn/prove something
Inner Healing Issues:
Can you look in mirror and say you love yourself? No Yes

Feelings of: Abandoned, rejected, fear, shame, need to please, perfectionism? No Yes

Feel like you grew up in home with rules but no relationship (resulting in rebellion)? No Yes

Would other people say that you exhibit the following behaviors:
Nervous energy (anxious feelings)? No Yes

Flashes of anger (hot temper)? No Yes

Timidity or shyness (fear of rejection)? No Yes

Nuclear reactivity (panic mode)? No Yes

Stubbornness (pride and rebellion) No Yes

Excessive sensitivity (too easily hurt)? No Yes

Deep wellsprings of grief over losses (carried too long)? No Yes

Feelings of persistent loneliness? No Yes

Impatience (prickly, irritable edges)? No Yes

Perfectionism (people pleasing/fear of man)? No Yes

Addictive personality (compulsions)? No Yes

Driven to achieve/succeed (self salvation) No Yes

Impulse to control or be in control? No Yes

Depression, heaviness of heart? No Yes
Sexual History (given by permission)
Please circle the ones that apply to you.
- Adultery
- Lustful thoughts
- Prostitution
- Bestiality
- Necrophilia
- Raped
- Internet/phone sex
- Perverted sex
- Sadomasochism
- Molested
- Promiscuity
- Stripping
- Molested someone
- Pornography
- Transvestism
- Homosexuality or homosexual thoughts
- Inappropriate (sexual) pictures/thoughts/visions/dreams

Trauma Occurrence(s)
List any episodes of abuse, trauma, major accidents, or any other events that deeply affected you.

1. Events from 0 to 5: _____________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________________

2. Events from 5 to 10: ___________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________________

3. Events from 10 to 15: _________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________________

4. Events from 15 to 20: _________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________________

5. Events after 20: _______________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________________
   ______________________________________________________________________


Demonic Activity
Please circle item that applies to you.
- Anti-Christ obsession
- Blasphemous thoughts
- Curses placed on you/family
- Deny Jesus is God
- Deny the existence of satan or demons
- Desire to curse God/Christ
- Desire to renounce God/Christ
- Hostility to/rejection of God
- Pact with the devil

Demonic Manifestations
Please circle the ones that apply to you.
- Alien abduction
- Change in voice
- Clawing inside
- Confused thought
- Defile holy objects
- Convulsions/seizures
- Eyes turn red when angry
- Fear anointing oil
- Fear holy water/salt
- Feel a presence
- Foam at the mouth
- Hear voices/hissing sounds
- Inability to move/speak
- Mood changes
- Near death experiences
- Obscene outbursts
- Out of body experiences
- Poltergeists
- Possessed by living person
- See dark shapes/shadows
- See demons
- See fairies
- See ghosts/apparitions
- See monsters
- See nature spirits
- Spirit possession
- See visions
- Smell strange odors
- Sudden sleepiness
- Thoughts invaded
- UFO sightings
- Unable to pray
- Unable to read Bible
- Unexplained accidents
- Unknown language spoke
- Unusual lights
- Unusual sounds
- Unusual strength
- Voices of dead heard

Abnormal Demonic Activity
Please check mark the item if it applies to you.
- Succubus (demonic sexual intercourse with a female spirit)
- Incubus (demonic sexual intercourse with a male spirit)
- Feeling cold or having the room become very cold
- Altered states of consciousness without alcohol/other drugs
- Feel like external force affects/has power over you
- Feel like you are in or seeing a heavy mist/fog
- Unexplained electronic/mechanical equipment malfunction
- Feelings of pressure on chest/feelings of suffocation
- Bites, scratches, or other physical attacks on your body
- Vomiting/coughing up phlegm in response to prayer
- Feeling like you were possessed by a dead person
- Feelings of being choked/unable to breathe when praying
- Hearing growling sounds inside your head or body
- Having feelings controlled by oneone or something outside you
- Fear of, mocking of, revulsion toward Christian symbols, objects, music, etc.
- Hearing voices or having thoughts that:
  - Condemn you severely
  - Blaspheme God, Jesus of Nazareth, the Holy Spirit or Christians
  - Suggest/urge illegal/immoral/destructive activities
  - Drive you to commit suicide, homicide, abortion
  - Compel sexual assaults on others or perverse sexual acts
  - Speak against Christian pastors/counselors/leaders
Exorcism Evaluation
Person receiving ministry: ______________________________ Date: __________
Person leading deliverance session: __________________________
Note taker: _____________________________________________

Pre-Ministry Evaluation Of Session: ____________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Legal Rights Identified: _________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Strongholds Identified: _______________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Demons Identified: ____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Multiple Personalities Identified: _______________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Results of Ministry/Evaluation of Exorcism/Deliveranced: _______________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Instructions Given To Person Receiving Ministry: __________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Follow-Up Planned (If Applicable): _______________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
The additional things to look for and put onto your Open Door list are listed below:

1. What is your first memory? Your first memory is usually a very traumatic memory – that is why you remember it. Traumatic events open doors to the enemy because of sinful reactions like fear, hate, unforgiveness, etc.

2. Some memories are so bad that your brain suppresses them (you cannot remember them). How far back can you remember? Normally you can remember kindergarten which is when you first went to school, and some can remember a few memories before kindergarten. If your memories do not go that far back, then you likely experienced some traumatic things that your brain suppressed (and that is an open door for the enemy) that we will ask Jesus to remedy. (Jesus knows what happened back then, and He will cause you or help you to discover and/or remember in due time if that is truly what is needed.)

3. Ungodly soul ties are another open door for the enemy. An ungodly soul tie is simply that other human that helped you to commit a sin or sins:
   a. First started smoking cigarettes with whom? First started having sex with whom before marriage? Who first abused you in childhood causing you to fear, hate, have unforgiveness, etc.
   b. Or you inherited a curse (an active demon) from one of your ancestors who committed murder, or an ancestor who got involved in witchcraft, etc.

4. Curses – bad things that keep happening
   a. Repeating nightmares, numerous accidents, recurring illnesses, numerous surgeries, keep losing good paying jobs, etc.
   b. People in your family all having the same problem like heart attacks, or other problems that seem to run in the family like diabetes, marriage break ups, several generations of alcoholics, several generations of premature deaths, anything that is bad and repeats.

5. Most people will say they had a happy childhood (because it was the only childhood they had – so they had nothing to compare it to). What was it like growing up as a child? It probably was not all that rosey – you just learned how to live with it (developed ungodly reactions, ungodly belief systems, ungodly coping mechanisms, etc.)

6. Have you been through a divorce, an abortion, did a friend or family member die early (do you blame yourself for someone else’s death, do you blame yourself for someone else’s divorce such as the divorce of parents, etc.)

7. Have you
   a. Been molested
   b. Been to a medium
   c. Been cursed by someone
   d. Experienced Extra Sensory Perception (ESP)
   e. Experienced sins done to you such as incest, rape, desertion, abandonment, rejection, etc. leave gapping holes (open doors) for the enemy to attack you.
f. Been rejected:
   i. Despair > grief > guilt > self-pity > loneliness > depression > manic depression > suicide
   ii. Jealousy > bitterness > revenge > retaliation > anger > hatred > rage > wrath > murder
8. Additional sins that open doors for the enemy to attack you:
   a. Curse words
      i. Spoken at you (you will never amount to anything, you never get it right, etc.)
      ii. Spoken by you (I am so stupid, I will probably get dementia, etc.)
   b. Done sexual sins (demons of sickness, infirmities, perversion, lust, etc.
      transfer into you during sexual intercourse)
   c. Done hypnosis, water witching, accu-puncture, spirit guides, mind bending
      drugs, etc. are examples of seeking a power that does not come from God, and
      so you get the demonic power that does not come from God.
   d. Broken your promise (divorce, bankruptcy, promises, covenants, vows, etc.)
   e. Any unconfessed sin, even if you only did it one time – had sex with finance
      one month before you got married (getting married does not erase the sin that
      you did before you got married).
   f. Have any emotional attachments to people, places or things (which holds you
      back from serving God, that you are proud of, or that you are ashamed of, etc)
   g. Doubt/unbelief/not persuaded
   h. Murmuring/complaining
   i. Fear/phobias/worry
   j. Hatred/rage/anger/bitterness/resentment/unforgiveness
   k. Occults/cults/witchcraft/false religions/pagan practices like the easter bunny,
      the tooth fairy, the santa claus, the Halloween spirits
   l. Death/murder/destruction-abortion
   m. Vows/oaths/covenants/agreements/words spoken
   n. Pride
   o. Idolatry (things you are not willing to give up for God)
   p. Addictions/compulsions
   q. Some “Do nots” (1 Cor 10:1-12)
   r. What God hates (Prov 6:16-19)
Unforgiveness is an Open Door for the enemy to attack you.

1. The enemy (satan and his demons) have a legal right to attack and torment you if you have any unforgiveness
   a. Matt 6:14-15
   b. Matt 18:22-35 (Parable about the unforgiving servant)

2. You have a free will choice to forgive. You may not want to forgive, you will probably need to ask Jesus to help you forgive (give you the want to), then

3. Your feelings (emotions) will eventually line up with your free will choice to forgive
   a. You must say out loud (preferably in front of witnesses as a public proclamation) that “I choose of my own free will to forgive so and so”.
   b. Now the test
      i. Can you invite them to a meal at a restaurant to fellowship
      ii. If you see them on the sidewalk, store, or at a restaurant, do you try to avoid them? If yes, oops there is some more forgiving to do
   c. Go to them (do NOT tell them you have forgiven them) but do tell them that you recognize that you both have been through a painful situation and that you are choosing to “hold no grudges” over the situation, AND would they be willing to forgive YOU for the things that YOU did that hurt and offended them?
   d. Release all judgments
      i. If they owe you money or child support, you will need to file the legal document that says the debt has been canceled
      ii. You can no longer speak bad about them. Even if they continue to sin against you, you must prophecy (speak into existence by faith) the things that they have never done that God wants to accomplish (bring to pass) in the days ahead
HCMFJ.Com - Let’s Start Closing Some Doors – Here Are The How To Steps

The purpose of all the Questions and History Questonaire is to find the Open Doors that the enemy (satan and his evil workers) are using to attack you. These Open Doors are sins (things said and/or done) which give the enemy a Legal Right (a Biblical Right) to attack and keep attacking you. The four steps below will close those Open Doors (remove the enemy’s Legal Rights/Biblical Right) so that devil can no longer attack and hurt you.

1 John 5:18 (KJV)
18 We know that whosoever is born of God sinneth not [does not deliberately and knowingly practice sin]; but he that is begotten of God keepeth himself [from evil], and that wicked one toucheth him not.

For each item on your Open Door list or History Questonaire, do the following steps (to remove all of the devil’s legal rights and thereby stop the devil’s attack on your body, soul and life):

1. **Forgive, release all judgments and bless**
   a. Forgive others, yourself and stop blaming God.
   b. Release all judgments – stop wanting apology, retaliation, revenge, stop wanting debts owed to you, stop talking bad about so and so, and
   c. Speak and declare a blessing over them

2. **Confess and repent**
   a. Acknowledge what happened, what you did, what they did or failed to do
   b. Repent – admit that you did not handle the situation perfectly

3. **Ask Jesus to forgive you, cleanse you and heal you**

4. **Renounce, break, remove and proclaim**
   a. Renounce participation with the sin, the devil, etc.
   b. Break
      i. Break the ungodly soul tie with the human that helped you sin, or sinned against you, or who you inherited sin from generationally
      ii. Break the curse of the sin (cancel the assignment of demons/evil spirits)
   c. Remove
      i. Tell satan and his demons/evil spirits to depart from you
      ii. Get rid of cursed objects (anything that represents satan)
   d. Proclaim how things are going to be from this day forward
      i. Speak and proclaim that the devil’s legal rights are removed, the curse of sin is broken, all demonic assignments are canceled
      ii. Declare which blessings are now active in your life replacing which bad things had been happening in your life
HCMFJ.Com - Proclamation Prayers To Pray:

1. **PROCLAMATIONS ON FORGIVENESS**: Lord, I want to confess that I have not loved, but have resented certain people and have unforgiveness in my heart. Lord, I call upon You to help me forgive. Now I choose to forgive with my free will, and release all judgments against (at this time read aloud the names of everyone on your Open Door List under unforgiveness). Now, I forgive and accept myself, in the Name of Jesus, I also forgive God (will no longer blame God for the bad things that satan killed, stole and destroyed John 10:10).

2. **PROCLAMATION FOR OCCULT CONFESSIONS**: Lord Jesus, I confess seeking from satan and his kingdom the help that should have come from God Almighty. I confess as sin (at this point name all occult sins from your Open Door List) and even those I do not remember. Lord, I repent and renounce these sins and ask You to forgive me. In the Name of Jesus I now close the door to all occult practices.

3. **PROCLAMATION TO BE SET FREE FROM SEXUAL SIN**: Thank you Jesus for dying on the cross that I might be forgiven. I confess all my sexual sin and invite You Jesus to be Lord of my life, especially my sexuality. I ask You to set me free from everyone I have had sexual relations with outside of marriage. I recognize that this is sin and I do not want to continue in these relationships. (Name each relationship aloud from your Open Door List). Any spirit in satan’s kingdom that has come into me through these sexual relationships, I use the authority I have in Jesus Christ, that you have no further right in my spirit, soul or body, in the Name of Jesus.

4. **PROCLAMATION BREAKING UNGODLY SOUL TIES**: Thank you, Jesus for dying that I might be set free. I invite You, Lord Jesus, to be Lord of my life, and I ask you to set me free. I confess and repent of my sin. I forgive and loose, in the freedom of my forgiveness those with whom I have ungodly soul ties. I now renounce any ungodly soul ties with (name aloud every person on the Open Door List of soul ties and repeat the name(s) from the sexual sin list). I now use the authority I have in Jesus Christ and break and renounce these ungodly soul ties and command all demon spirits to have no further right in me through these relationships in the Name of Jesus.

5. **PROCLAMATION ON BROKEN COVENANTS/VOWS CONFESSION**: Lord Jesus, I confess that I have broken covenant/vows. I recognize this is sin and I ask You, Lord Jesus, to forgive me now for breaking these covenants between myself and (name each relationship aloud: marriage, church membership, pledges and contracts). I now use my authority in Jesus Christ to close any open doors or curses that this could have brought on me.

6. **PROCLAMATION TO BE SET FREE FROM PRIDE**: Lord Jesus, I recognize that I have felt prideful about (name each thing you have written down on your Open Door List) and I ask You to forgive me now. I know that anything I have ever done of any worth has come from You, and I am sorry that I have gotten “puffed up” thinking that is was me that accomplished these things and not You. I humble myself and pray that You will cause me always to exercise humility.

7. **PROCLAMATION FOR IDOLATRY**: Father, I realize that anything that is in my life that I have put first and ahead of You is idolatry. I confess that I have put (name each thing on your Open Door List) before You in my life and I repent and ask Your forgiveness. I want You to be first in my life.

8. **PROCLAMATION OF ANY UNCONFESSED SIN**: Heavenly Father, I realize that what I have done is sin. Please forgive me now (call aloud everything you have written down on your Open Door List as unconfessed sin). Wash me clean with the Blood of Jesus and fill me with Your Holy Spirit. I want to be pure and holy and acceptable in Your sight. Thank you Lord Jesus for setting me free.
We choose to renounce, confess and repent of all sins:

But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and **the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin**. If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. 1 John 1:7-9

In the Name of Jesus heavenly Father, we ask your forgiveness for any and all sins that we committed today or previously, and we ask Lord Jesus that you wash us afresh in your shed blood on the cross (according to 1 John 1:7-9). Lord Jesus we thank you and worship you for who you are as our Lord and Savior.

I anoint myself with the Fankincense and Mrrh oil representing the Holy Spirit, and we hereby ask you Holy Spirit to fall upon us and every person in this room for guidance, empowerment and protection. Thank you Father God for giving us your ministering angels of heaven who are here now to help us and protect us (Heb 1:14).

We draw the blood line of Jesus between us and every evil spirit. We declare that no evil spirit will hurt me or my family or anyone else that is here or helping whether near or far away nor any person who affiliates with me or their families and friends nor anything that I (or the people whom I have mentioned) own or that we have within our possession.

According to Eph 6:10-18, we put on the whole armor of God. Therefore:

1. Our loins are girt about with the truth of God’s Word
2. We have on the breast plate of righteousness
3. Our feet are shod with the gospel of peace
4. We have the shield of faith which quenches all the fiery darts of the wicked
5. We have on the helmet of salvation
6. We have the sword of the spirit which is the Word of God, and
7. We pray with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit

We the people of God agree for (so and so’s) deliverance from evil spirits and demons, and the removal of the devil’s strongholds.

**Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.** Again I say unto you, That if two of you shall agree on earth as touching any thing that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of my Father which is in heaven. For where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them. Matt 18:18-20
HCMFJ.Com – Before Deliverance Check List (Continued)

We bind you satan and all of your kingdom (including every ruler, power, principality and demon), and we forbid any distraction, diversion or attack in the Name of Jesus. We thank you Father God for your ministering angels of heaven that enforce these things done and encamp around us to shield and protect us and minister to our needs.

You Lord Jesus gave us authority to remit sins [remit = 863 = to send away]:

Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained (John 20:23)

Therefore, we speak the Name of Jesus, and we apply the shed blood of the Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth to the sins of the generations going all the way back to when the first sin was committed including anything wicked, vile, or corrupt, as well as, any lewd sexual sins, murderous acts, or blood sacrifices, as well as, any other sins by thought, word, deed or gesture. We hereby remit (send those sins away) in the Name of Jesus and by His shed blood on the cross.

[If doing deliverance and cleansing of a geographic area per prayer walker Henry Gruver, you renounce, confess (acknowledge), and repent (tell God you are sorry about) the sins of (your fellow neighbors) the generations (both past and present) affecting the area, then remit (ask God to forgive what has not been repented of) those sins with the shed blood of Jesus in Jesus’ Name]

In addition to the above precautions (Deliverance Check List), remember to fast and pray.

We now take dominion over this area (named so and so) which was formerly used by satan. In the Name of Jesus, we now render you satan and all of your kingdom (including rulers, powers, principalities, and demons) powerless. In the Name of Jesus, we renounce you satan and the operation of your evil kingdom, there will be no more satanic manifestations in this area ever again for we speak the Name of Jesus through the power of the shed blood of Jesus and the body, mind and Spirit of the Lord. We hereby remit the sins of those who committed the sins. We remit the sins of bitterness of the victims. We remit the sins of the descendants who are still living today. We now pour out God’s love and goodness on the living.

I now boldly and loudly declare in the Name of Jesus by the blood, body, mind and Spirit of the Sovereign Lord Jesus Christ, that this area is now cleansed, forgiven, healed and disconnected from the kingdom of satan. In the Name of Jesus, if anyone ever comes here again, you will face the shed blood of Jesus and His body, mind and Spirit. Therefore, you will have no choice but to either repent or flee from this area and your evil purpose, and you will never return to this area for any evil purpose ever again. In the Name of Jesus Heavenly Father, I sing praise and worship to You and over this site.

Pray and anoint the area or room (floor, ceiling, walls, chairs, etc).

Prepare the room before the client arrives:

1. Have the following things available:
   a. Waste basket with plastic liner
   b. Anointing oil
   c. Kleenex
   d. Mints
2. Have three chairs in the room for ministry (for client, you and your assistant)
3. Would be good to have worship music playing while doing deliverance
**HCMFJ.Com - Things To Explain And Do**

Explain to the client that all you are going to do is pray. So no need to be nervous:

1. There probably will be very little manifestations but…
   a. You may feel like coughing. If so, then cough
   b. You may feel like yawning. If so, then yawn
   c. You may feel like burping or spitting up. If so, use the waste basket
   d. Tears may flow. Let them flow as it is just the spirit leaving (came with tears, then it leaves with tears)
   e. Do not hold back your emotions. If you feel like screaming, then scream.

2. Ask the client about any medication they may be taking. If so, be sure to cancel the power of the medication to interfere with their deliverance before you pray. Write down each medication that they are on and specifically pray naming each medicine saying “I break the power of this medication, it will not interfere with so and so’s deliverance.”

3. Explain that if you talk rough, it is not to them but the spirit instead

4. Have the client sit in front of you (with your assistant by your side), take them by the hand, have them look into your eyes. (The anointing flows through contact, and the eyes are the windows of the soul.)

At the beginning of the deliverance session

1. Invite the Holy Spirit to anoint you for this particular session, and ask that the gifts of the Holy Spirit would work through you as you pray (gifts of wisdom, knowledge, faith, discerning of spirits, healing, miracles)

2. Pray the following prayer

**Confess Jesus publicly as Lord:**
I believe that the Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth, Creator of heaven and earth, was born of a virgin (Matt 1:23-25), that He died on the cross and rose again from the dead that I might have eternal life (Mark 8:31, John 20:19-23). According to 1 John 4:2, I hereby confess that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh and is God Almighty.

Lord Jesus, come into my heart. I receive you now as my Lord and Savior (Rom 10:9-10). You Lord Jesus died on the cross for my sins, and I have invited you Lord Jesus into my heart as my personal Lord and Savior to live inside of me. On the basis of that declaration and my faith in Christ Jesus, I am saved. I now publicly proclaim that Jesus is the Lord of my life (Rom 10:9-10).

I choose to repent of all my sins and according to 1 John 1:7-9, I ask you Lord Jesus to forgive any sins that I have committed today or previously and wash me afresh in your shed blood on the cross. Lord Jesus, I thank you and worship you for who you are as my Lord and Savior.
I hereby confess:
1. I have chosen to forgive everyone and anyone who has done me wrong, and in the name of Jesus Christ I choose to bless, release all judgments and not curse them.
2. I renounce the sins of my ancestors and break the curse of those sins off of myself, including all my generations on earth and their parts, including all future generations in the name of Jesus Christ, Amen.
3. I renounce, reject and repent of my own sins. I have asked and I do ask that you Lord Jesus forgive, cleanse, and heal me by your shed blood on the cross 1 John 1:7-9.

HCMFJ.Com - Confront:
Look at my eyes, I want you to see Jesus inside of me.

As I touch this Bible and the cross to your head and body, I ask you Holy Spirit to reveal and make manifest the evil spirit to be dealt with first

1. We take the cross of Jesus Christ and hereby confront you evil spirits that have been assigned to (so and so) with the shed blood and resurrection power of Jesus Christ who has come in the flesh, died on the cross, and rose again from the dead.
   a. We hereby use the shed blood of Jesus and draw the blood line between you evil spirits and ourselves in the name of Jesus Christ 1 John 1:7-9, Rev 12:11
   b. According to Eph 6:10-18 you evil spirits will not hurt me, or this person or anyone else that is here or helping.
   c. We hereby station God’s angels in front of you, behind you, and on each side of you. We hereby call upon these angels of God for safety from evil spirits and demons and forbid you evil spirits and demons to attack or harm us or the person being ministered to or anyone else that is here or helping.
   d. We hereby ask you Holy Spirit to fall upon us and every person in this room right now with your power and your revelation.

2. We take the frankincense and myrr oil which represents the Holy Spirit and
   a. We hereby give eviction notice to any and all evil spirits and demons, and now ask you Holy Spirit to bring forth the chief ruling evil spirit to be dealt with first, and we declare that you (chief ruling evil spirit) are now revealed, made manifest and can no longer run nor hide.
   b. With the frankincense and myrr oil we hereby mark you evil spirits and demons for judgment that have been assigned to (so and so) in the name of God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit.
3. We take the Bible which is the Word of God and the sword of the Spirit
   a. And we hereby cut three things:
      i. We cut the silver cord of witchcraft, vanity and affliction off of you
      ii. We cut all ungodly soul ties to the ground
      iii. We cut off all evil powers, thrones and dominions of evil that are in front of
           you, behind you, on each side of you, below you, and above you
           In Jesus Christ’s Name, Amen
   b. I hereby divide (so and so’s) soul from this evil spirit according to Heb 4:12
   c. We now touch the Bible, the sword of the spirit, to (so and so’s) body, and say that
      the evil spirits and demons now experience the wrath and judgment of Almighty God
      and have no choice but to cooperate and be cast out.
      i. It is written in Jer 23:29 Is not my word like as a fire? Saith the Lord; and
         like a hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces?
      ii. It is written in Matt 3:11 I [Jesus] will baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and
           with fire.
   d. So we now touch the cross to (so and so’s) head and body, the cross representing the
      shed blood of Jesus and God’s resurrection power which now causes the chief ruling
      evil spirit to cry out and identify it’s functional name and what legal right it may have
      for being there.

(Pause)
**I hereby proclaim and decree:**

1. In the name of Jesus Christ
   a. I declare that your assignment satan against (so and so) is now canceled, all of your
      legal rights are removed and all of your strongholds are now broken James 4:7
   b. I bind you satan and all those under your authority together Ec 4:12. Pull out of all
      generations walking the earth, and come together here
   c. I break your curses and burn them up Jer 23:29
   d. Receive the wrath of God on your head for all the torment that you have inflicted on
      this person and their generations, seven times greater Lev 26:28, Ez 7:9

      **If the evil spirit is manifesting, make it say:**
      I (evil spirit of ______) bind every spirit underneath me to me
      I renounce all claims to this person, their parts, and bloodline
      I lift the curse and restore what was stolen
      I (evil spirit of ______) go now to the pit

   e. I hereby cast you out and command you to go now to the pit
   f. I declare that (so and so) is now disconnected from the kingdom of satan. I command
      you evil spirits and demons to stay out of (so and so’s) body, soul and life. I thank
      you Father God for your warring angels of heaven who enforce these things done in
      the Name of Jesus Christ, Amen.

2. The shed blood of Jesus and His resurrection power has set (so and so) free Is53:5, Rev 12:11

   (Anoint them with oil, and say) Holy Spirit, come fill and heal all the areas where those evil
   spirits and demons had been in the Name of Jesus Christ. We declare that all doors of demonic
   entry are closed, covered and sealed with the blood of Jesus Christ. According to Luke 10:5-7,
   I speak to you the peace and Shalom of God, the presence of Christ, and the comfort of the Holy
   Spirit which now rests upon you and in every part of you.

   Who did this for you? Who does the Glory belong to? Who has the power to set people free?
1. Before you start calling out the spirits on the stronghold list, break the ungodly soul ties between the client and their: father, mother, children (step, foster, adopted), spouse, ex-spouse(s), those who may have abused or violated them.

2. Instruct the client that they are not to pray during their deliverance (not even in their mind) as words can create a blockage (you are either in input mode or output mode). Simply will in your mind for the spirits to leave.

3. Take the clients hands, have him/her focus on your eyes as you focus on theirs, and simply call out the spirits as listed on the stronghold list. Do not jump around, but pray for everything on the list in the order listed (spirits at the top of the list need to be removed first, etc.)

4. No need to scream at demons (screaming could frighten the client)

5. Do not stop (to carry on a conversation) just pray and keep the momentum going.

6. If the client manifests a demon while calling out the spirit, do not act surprised, just say “it is good to get rid of that one.“ Many times there is no physical reaction at all (particularly if the client has been very thorough in doing their homework).

7. For example:

   “In the Name of Jesus, I break the stronghold of haughtiness and I call out the spirits of haughtiness, pride, perfection etc. I bind all you spirits, and I cast you out of so and so’s body, soul and life. I command you evil spirits to go now to the pit in the Mighty Name of Jesus Christ. In the Name of Jesus, I thank you Father God that your warring angels of heaven enforce this done, and I declare that these spirits are removed from so and so’s body, soul and life – permanently, and I forbid them to return in Jesus’ Name, Amen.”

8. As you pray, your spiritual weapons are the Name of Jesus, the blood of Jesus, and the Word of God.
Please note: satan and his evil workers are legalists. We therefore pray as specifically as possible to prevent satan and his evil workers from assuming that we are not talking to them. We therefore quote the following scriptures as our legal authority in Christ Jesus to remove all evil.

According to Col 1:12-16, our Heavenly Father has delivered (so and so) and ourselves from the power of darkness, and has translated us into the kingdom of His dear Son. It is written, we have been given redemption through the shed blood of Jesus Christ on the cross, and therefore, we have received forgiveness of all our sins. The Lord Jesus Christ (Maker of heaven, earth and all things visible and invisible, which includes you satan and your thrones, dominions, principalities, powers and demons) has defeated you satan and all of your kingdom once and for all on the cross when our Father in Heaven raised Jesus again from death, hell and the grave.

According to Col 2:12-15, when we received Jesus as our personal Lord and Savior, we were buried with Christ Jesus in water baptism, raised with Him from the dead, forgiven of all our trespasses and sins, and satan’s legal rights and demands against us were blotted out, set aside, and completely cleared away being nailed to His cross. Furthermore, Jesus spoiled and disarmed you satan and all your kingdom, and made a shew of you openly, triumphing over you by His shed blood on the cross and His resurrection from the dead.

We hereby remind you satan, according to John 16:11 (Amp), that you satan and all your kingdom have already been judged, condemned and sentenced by the Lord Jesus Christ, and that according to Luke 10:19, the Lord Jesus Christ Himself has given us authority and power over you satan and all of your kingdom, such that you and your evil workers shall not in any way harm us.

Therefore, we hereby exercise our power and authority over you satan and all of your kingdom. According to Matt 18:18 and Eph 6:12, we bind you satan and all of your kingdom. We specifically bind all of your rulers, all of your powers, all of your principalities, and all of your demons and render you satan and your entire operation null (without legal right or binding force) and void (no longer valid or legally binding). We hereby break all of your curses and cancel all of your assignments on (so and so) and ourselves. In addition, we specifically:

1. Haughtiness - I break the stronghold of Haughtiness, and call out the spirits of Haughtiness, and spirits of
   a. Pride
   b. Perfection
   c. Accusing
   d. Judgmental/Condemning
   e. Critical
   f. Gossip – May need to break a soul tie with the one with whom they gossip
   g. Self-righteousness
   h. Sarcastic
   i. Boastful
   j. Stubbornness
   k. Mockery
   l. Competition

2. Deaf & Dumb – Most people have this one - I break the stronghold of Deaf & Dumb, and call out the spirits of Deaf & Dumb, and spirits of
   a. Mental Illness – This spirit can bring on Alzheimer’s in elderly years
   b. Insanity
   c. Seizures/Epilepsy
   d. Double Mindedness – Spirit that causes one to stay off focus on God’s call on their life
   e. Multi-Personality - Explore if had a nickname, call out the spirit & personality
   f. Hyperactivity/ADD
   g. Self-Mutilation
   h. Self-hate – Due to rejection or someone speaking negative words over them
   i. Self-destruction – Cutting oneself
   j. Paradigm/Thought Patterns – Negative thought patterns in sub-conscious that is not of God
   k. Obsessive Compulsive Disorder
3. Slumber - I break the stronghold of Slumber, and call out the spirits of Slumber, and spirits of
   a. Withdrawal/Isolation – Like to be by themselves
   b. Mind-Binding – These spirits cause one to think slow. It is like mud lodged in their brain
   c. Confusion
   d. Sleepiness/Lethargy – Speak in alertness
   e. Laziness
   f. Sluggishness – Speak in energy
   g. Forgetfulness – Speak in memory, total recall
   h. Stupidity – Speak in wisdom, knowledge, understanding
   i. Daydreaming – Cast out the spirit that causes their mind to wander
   j. Trances – Speak in a sound mind

4. Divination - I break the stronghold of Divination, and call out the spirits of Divination, and spirits of
   a. Occult
   b. Humanism
   c. Magic (White or Black) – Could be familiar spirits from the inherited bloodline
   d. Spirit Guides

5. Familiar - I break the stronghold of Familiar Spirits, and call out Familiar Spirits, and spirits of
   a. Inherited Curses – Break curses from biological father/mother and their inherited blood line
   b. Words spoken – Negative words spoken over them by father, mother, spouse, children, self,
      doctor’s report, psychiatrist report, judgments = negative attitude and words toward someone
   c. Curses From:
      i. Witch, Warlock, Satanic
      ii. Indian Curses
      iii. Santeria Curses
      iv. Roots Curses
      v. Voodoo Curses
      vi. Hex, Spells, Rituals, Potions, Incantations, Enchantments
      vii. Covenants & Vows
      viii. Charmers
      ix. Cursed Food & Liquids that has been consumed
      x. Demonic & Satanic Prayers
      xi. Anything Programmed Against Them

6. Fear - I break the stronghold of Fear, and call out the spirits of Fear, and spirits of
   a. Insecurity – Speak in security
   b. Inadequacy – Speak in adequacy
   c. Inferiority Complex – Speak in a Godly complex
   d. Timidity (Spirit of Ahab) – Speak in boldness
   e. Low Self-Esteem – Speak in a Godly esteem
   f. Worry/Nervousness
   g. Sensitivity
   h. Fear of Authority – May need to break a soul tie
   i. Terror
   j. Torment/Horror
   k. Nightmares
   l. Phobias – May have fear of rejection, abandonment, death, finances, etc (ask client)
   m. Anxiety
   n. Panic Attacks
   o. Procrastination
   p. Abandonment
7. Heaviness - I break the stronghold of Heaviness, and call out the spirits of Heaviness, and spirits of  
   a. Gloominess & Sadness  
   b. Rejection – Client may need to forgive and release judgments. Also break ungodly soul tie.  
      Also, this can be a multiple personality = principality (higher level demon)  
   c. Despair  
   d. Grief  
   e. Guilt – First break ungodly soul tie, if abortion break ungodly soul tie to dead child, abortion  
      doctor, and child’s father  
   f. Shame  
   g. Self-Pity  
   h. Loneliness  
   i. Depression  
   j. Manic Depression  
   k. Suicide – will often manifest as laughter while it is leaving, pay no attention to it, it is leaving  
   l. Insomnia  
   m. Fatigue  

8. Jealousy – who was the favorite in the family, if self then look for guilt, if other will often try to pull  
   away in session, just relax, don’t struggle, it is leaving - I break the stronghold of Jealousy, and call out  
   the spirits of Jealousy, and spirits of  
   a. Impatience  
   b. Bitterness  
   c. Strife  
   d. Covetousness  
   e. Control (Jezebel) – tries to control, divide and conquer  
   f. Revenge  
   g. Retaliation  
   h. Suspicion  
   i. Anger  
   j. Rage  
   k. Wrath  
   l. Hatred  
   m. Violence  
   n. Murder  
   o. Restlessness  
   p. Selfishness  

9. Division (Disunity) - I break the stronghold of Division and Disunity, and call out the spirits of  
   Division and Disunity  

10. Lying – Person will often try to avoid eye contact, or will close eyes, but maintain eye contact, will  
    often act like it left, ask Holy Spirit if it is truly gone - I break the stronghold of Lying, and call out the  
    spirits of Lying, and spirits of  
    a. Deceitfulness  
    b. Exaggeration  
    c. Profanity  
    d. Hypocrisy  
    e. Theft  
    f. Vanity – Thinks they are better than someone else
11. Anti-Christ - I break the stronghold of Anti-Christ, and call out the spirits of Anti-Christ, and spirits of
   a. Doubt & Unbelief – Most people have this one, is a bad one, keeps the anointing off your life
   b. Rebellion
   c. Witchcraft
   d. Self-Exaltation
   e. Independent

12. Poverty – This spirit will steal your love, money, health, joy & spiritual growth, speak in Prov 6:31 that what was stolen be returned seven fold - I break the stronghold of Poverty, and call out the spirits of Poverty

13. Bondage - I break the stronghold of Bondage, and call out the spirits of Bondage, and spirits of
   a. Hindering – Can’t call on God, and spirit will hold back God’s call on one’s life
   b. Gluttony
   c. Obesity
   d. Addictions (drugs, alcohol, nicotine, food, prescribed drug dependency), usually need to break the soul tie with the person you were with when this got started
   e. Anorexia
   f. Bulimia
   g. Greed

14. Infirmitiy – Ask the client what they have, any problems with sinus, back, head aches, break the curse from the bloodline for things like diabetes, heart disease, etc. - I break the stronghold of Infirmitiy, and call out the spirits of Infirmitiy, and spirits of
   a. Inherited Curses (Infirmitiy)
   b. Every Disease
   c. Spirit Of Death

15. Whoredom – most people have this - I break the stronghold of Whoredom, and call out the spirits of Whoredom, and spirits of
   a. Prostitution
   b. Cults
   c. Legalism/Tradition/Religion/Denominationalism
   d. Idolatry (of money, etc.)
   e. Fornication/Adultery/Emotional Weakness – call these three out together (to avoid embarrassing) and break ungodly soul ties to each sexual partner

16. Perversion - I break the stronghold of Perversion, and call out the spirits of Perversion, and spirits of
   a. Word Twisting
   b. Lust
   c. Lesbianism/Homosexuality – Normally a powerful spirit, but have already cast out it’s buddy demons, so it will now come out easily
   d. Sodomy
   e. Bestiality
   f. Child Molestation
   g. Incest
   h. Exhibitionism
   i. Pornography
   j. Seducing Spirit
   k. Sensual Thoughts
   l. Incubus
   m. Succabus
   n. Any Unclean Spirit
17. Unclean Spirits - I break the stronghold of Unclean Spirits, and call out the Unclean Spirits

18. Spirits Of Darkness - I break the stronghold of Spirits Of Darkness, and call out the Spirits Of Darkness

We now declare that the shed blood of Jesus and His resurrection power has set (so and so) free Is53:5, Rev 12:11

(Anoint them with oil, and say) Holy Spirit, come fill and heal all the areas where those evil spirits and demons had been in the Name of Jesus Christ. We declare that all doors of demonic entry are closed, covered and sealed with the blood of Jesus Christ. According to Luke 10:5-7, I speak to you the peace and Shalom of God, the presence of Christ, and the comfort of the Holy Spirit which now rests upon you and in every part of you.

Who did this for you? Who does the Glory belong to? Who has the power to set people free?

Additionally, we now:
1. Speak in the nine fruits of the Holy Spirit according to Gal 5:22-23 which are love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance
2. And we stir up the nine manifestations of the Holy Spirit according to 1 Cor. 12:7-11 which are a word of wisdom, a word of knowledge, faith, gifts of healing, working of miracles, prophecy, discerning of spirits, divers kinds of tongues, and the interpretation of tongues
In the name of Jesus, Heavenly Father, I ask that you forgive me of anything that I have done that could displease you in any way. I ask you to cover me with the blood of Jesus and fill me with your Holy Spirit. Cause my thoughts to be your thoughts, my desires to be your desires, and my will to be your will, and put a guard across my mouth so that I can say no more and no less than you would have me say. Keep me on the path that you have laid out for me today, organize my entire day, orchestrate my entire life, and show me satan’s tactics in advance. According to 1 John 1:9, I choose to DAILY confess and repent of things that I know to be wrong and anything else that you reveal to me. According to John 10:27 and Rom 8:14, I choose to obey your written Word (the Bible) and the leading of your Holy Spirit.

According to Eph 6:10-18, I hereby confess that I have on the whole armor of God. I pray that every thought that satan or any of his kingdom tries to put in my mind will bounce off of the helmet of salvation and return to the sender. Lord Jesus, heal every memory that could hold me back from being all that you want me to be. I recognize that I have on the breastplate of Righteousness, and that my loins are girded with the truth, and my feet are shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace. I take up the sword of the spirit, the shield of faith, and I pray in the Spirit for myself and others.

Now, for myself and all the people I am going to refer to, I ask you Heavenly Father in the Name of Jesus to draw us to yourself, convict us mightily of our sins, keep us from temptation, deliver us from evil and cover us with the blood of Jesus. Dispatch angels (and I now dispatch them) to keep us from any kind of accident, harm, injuries, illness, death, destruction, disease, pain or infection.

Bind our marriages together and make us one in you. Bind our families together and make us one in you. If there is anyone in our lives that you do not approve of, I ask you to move them out and move in the people that you do approve of. Bless every bite of food we eat, and the air we breathe, or any medication we take, and let it help us and not hurt us. Bless our finances and give us as much as we can handle without sinning against you.

Now satan, according to Matt 18:18 and Eph 6:12, I come against you and your entire kingdom and I declare, in the Name of Jesus, that you cannot and will not have any part of my life or the lives of the people I refer to, in any way, shape or form. You can have nothing to do with our minds, bodies, souls, spirits, emotions and wills; our marriages, finances, friendships, acquaintances and fellowships; our homes, schools, workplaces and places of recreation; our transportation, or any vehicle that could come close to us; or any decision that is made concerning anyone of us. In the Mighty Name of Jesus, I render you satan and your entire operation null (without legal right or binding force) and void (no longer valid or legally binding). In the Name of Jesus, I command you satan and your entire kingdom to cease (come to an end) and desist (stop operating) in my life and the lives of the people I refer to. According to Jer. 23:29, I break all your curses and cancel all of your assignments off of myself and the following people. (Now call out the name of every person that you pray for daily.)

For every person I have referred to, I now break every curse, spell, and hex that may have been put out against any one of us. I break the power of any curse that has come down through the inherited bloodline and every curse from a witch, warlock or satanist; every santerian curse, roots curse, Indian curse, voodoo curse, any curse of words spoken, or anything written or any objects. I reverse the curse and send it back to the demon that brought it in the first place, and I command that demon to go bound into uninhabited dry places in the Name of Jesus. I break every ungodly emotional soul tie that is connected to any one of us. In the Name of Jesus.
In the Name of Jesus and through His living blood, I bind and sever every cord of any demon, prince, ruler, power or principality, any strong man, any unclean spirit and every spirit of darkness over my house at (your address). I put a Jesus Christ bloodline in between each one of you and I cut off your communications, confuse your camp, render you inactive, and cast you out, in Jesus’ Name.

I bind and cast out every unclean spirit and all spirits of darkness including: haughty, mind-binding, confusion, cloudiness, selfishness, anxiety, deaf & dumb, slumber, divination, familiar, fear, heaviness, jealousy, division, lying, anti-christ, poverty, bondage, infirmity, whoredom and perversion. I plead the blood of Jesus around the property line, above the roof, and below the foundation of my home, and I bind you satan, and your entire kingdom from crossing the bloodline. I command you, for myself and the people I have just referred to, that you can have nothing to do with us or any aspect of our lives in any way, shape or form! I now call upon God’s warring angels to make it happen.

In the Name of Jesus, I loose myself and each family member to the power of the Holy Spirit and I speak forth blessings of prosperity, clarity, wisdom, understanding, knowledge, discernment, abundance, and good health. I also speak creativity and a sound mind. I take control of my mind and reject every evil thought and receive every good thought, in the Name of Jesus. I loose myself and my children to the ministry of the Holy Spirit and speak love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, and temperance into our lives according to Gal 5:22-23.

Satan, I take authority and command you and all your evil spirits to loose our family household and all the things that you have stolen from us, including our property; income, and investments, and return it seven-fold, in Jesus’ Name. In the Name of Jesus, heavenly Father, I ask that you send your warring angels and cause to come into our family all the monies, treasure, properties, assets, and things satan has stolen from us that have been ours through the blessings of Jesus Christ. In the Name of Jesus, I take authority and bind every principality and strong man over (name of business, job and any endeavors) at (name location). I come against and cast out every spirit of fear, mismanagement, poverty, confusion, lack, failure and bankruptcy. In the Name of Jesus and through the power of the Holy Spirit, I loose sound management, prosperity, clarity, wisdom, knowledge, blessings, profit, honesty, success, and favor from any business associates. Father, I ask you, in the Name of Jesus, that you send warring angels to go before me to accomplish these blessings and create favor in my business.

In the Name of Jesus Christ and through His living blood, I bind you, satan, and your entire kingdom so that you cannot and will not be active in (your county) in any person or animal. I come against your strongholds over every place dealing in drugs, pornography; prostitution, bars and nude bars, places selling witchcraft paraphernalia, palm readers, and any place worshiping a false god. Through the power of the Holy Spirit vested in me, I tear down and curse these businesses at the roots and command them to dry up and go away.

Lord, don’t let me be just a warrior in your kingdom, but let me be a mighty warrior and a frontline soldier, so that when I see you face to face, you will say, “Well done, good and faithful servant; come on in.” Amen.
In the Name of Jesus, Heavenly Father, I ask you to dispatch (and I now dispatch them with my mouth) mighty warring angels right now to hold back the forces of satan and his kingdom while I sleep.

Satan, you and any evil spirit in your kingdom that could be in or around our properties, I bind you and drive you out in the Name of Jesus. Any astral projection or soul travel spirits that could be in or around our property, I command you, in the Name of Jesus, to go back to where you came from.

I cover my mind, brain and memories, my conscious, unconscious and subconscious, with the blood of Jesus. I bind up any spirits of terror, fear, nightmares, or torment with the blood of Jesus.

Lord Jesus, protect our property, vehicles, families (wherever they are), and our pastor. Give us supernaturally good rest, speak to us through our dreams, and let us awaken refreshed.

I cover our home above, below, and on all sides with the blood of Jesus. I also cover our automobiles, and speak peace upon us all. In Jesus’ Name, Amen.

I have called upon thee, for thou wilt hear me, O God: incline thine ear unto me, and hear my speech. Shew thy marvelous loving kindness, O thou that savest by thy right hand them which put their trust in thee from those that rise up against them. Keep me as the apple of the eye, hide me under the shadow of thy wings (Ps. 17:6-8) Amen.
A few reasons why a deliverance may not be complete

1. Failure to forgive and/or release all judgments
2. Failure to confess sins (1 John 1:9, James 5:16)
3. Lack of true repentance – repentance means a change of attitude and behavior
4. Failure to renounce participation in sin (no devil, I have been delivered from that, I now serve the Lord Jesus Christ who strengthens me and delivers me from old habits)
5. Failure to break ungodly soul ties and/or curses
6. Failure to tell satan’s demons and evil spirits to buzz off
7. Failure to give your testimony which
   a. Glorifies God for what He did for you
   b. Encourages others to seek deliverance and freedom
   c. Keeps satan and his demons out of your life (by proclaiming and prophesying how things are going to be (rather than how things have been).

Evil spirits will knock (on your door) again

1. Evil spirits will seek to return Matt 12:43-45
2. When satan tempted Jesus, satan planned to return at a later time Luke 4:13
3. If you make a mistake and re-open a door (repeat a sin, or commit a new sin), you already know the drill, simply do the following steps all over again

- Forgive, release all judgments and bless
  - Forgive others, yourself and stop blaming God.
  - Release all judgments – stop wanting apology, retaliation, revenge, stop wanting debts owed to you, stop talking bad about so and so, and
  - Speak and declare a blessing over them

- Confess and repent
  - Acknowledge what happened, what you did, what they did or failed to do
  - Repent – admit that you did not handle the situation perfectly

- Ask Jesus to forgive you, cleanse you and heal you

- Renounce, break, remove and proclaim
  - Renounce participation with the sin, the devil, etc.
  - Break
    - Break the ungodly soul tie with the human that helped you sin, or sinned against you, or who you inherited sin from generationally
    - Break the curse of the sin (cancel the assignment of demons/evil spirits)
  - Remove
    - Tell satan and his demons/evil spirits to depart from you
    - Get rid of cursed objects (anything that represents satan)
  - Proclaim how things are going to be from this day forward
    - Speak and proclaim that the devil’s legal rights are removed, the curse of sin is broken, all demonic assignments are canceled
    - Declare which blessings are now active in your life replacing which bad things had been happening in your life
HCMFJ.Com - Requirements To Keep Your Deliverance

1. Choose to be obedient to what the Bible tells us to do as explained in the following link http://housechurchministriesforjesus.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Hcmfj_120930_After-Born-Again-Then-What1.pdf
   a. Water baptism
   b. Baptism of the Holy Spirit with the evidence of speaking in tongues
   c. Choose to join a good local church (which will instruct you in the ways of the Lord Jesus).

2. Seek to obey the Lord in every area of your life. If you fail in any area, quickly confess and repent to the Lord (1 John 1:9, 1 John 5:18)
   a. Conviction comes from the Holy Spirit
   b. Condemnation comes from Satan

3. Avoid those people who are a bad influence on your life James 4:4


Things To Remember

1. We have found that deliverance is the answer to any client needs. It could be marital, addictions, fear, rejection, lust, anger, etc. Once you have found the root cause for the problem and removed the evil force behind it, you will probably never need to make another appointment. But, help is only a phone call away if additional help is needed.

2. The enemy is a liar, and the enemy will tell you that he is still there. But, you can confidently tell him that he is not and that he is simply trying to get you to reopen that door by suggesting thoughts to your mind.

3. Some reactions you experience after deliverance could be because of habit. It may take a few weeks to realize you do not need to react the old way anymore.

4. You can resist temptation.
   a. Imagine that you have a birds nest on top of your head (birds are symbolic of demon spirits). The birds will try to come back because that was their home. But you can take authority and command them to go in the Name of Jesus.
   b. An evil spirit has the ability to make a suggestion to your mind, and will almost always use the pronoun “I” to make you think it was your thought. So the demon will speak a thought to you like “I think I will just sin again.” That was not your thought – it was a demon’s thought hiding behind the “I.” It is easy to get rid of the thought by saying out loud “go away from me in the Name of Jesus.”

What Happens When I Fall And Sin

1. As long as you stay in the “palm of His hand” (center of God’s will) you are safe. But when you venture out on your own and sin, you are an open target for every demonic force.

2. Simply confess your sin immediately, ask God to forgive you and protect you. Then begin to live a righteous life. You might fall, but do not stay down.
HCMFJ.Com - Keep The Doors Closed
1. Do not go to bed angry. If you had a quarrel with your spouse or anyone else, be sure to forgive them before going to bed. Do not leave yourself open to demonic influences.
2. Do not let yourself become offended (this opens a door for things to fester and get worse). If offended do not stay offended, forgive and speak a blessing over the other person, then move on.
3. Pray the daily prayers so that God will show you satan’s tactics in advance every morning and every night. (See page 36-38 of this manual)
4. Your battles are not with the people around you (Eph 6:12). Learn how to stop doing sinful reactions. Learn how to pass the test the first time so that you do not have to keep taking the same test over and over. (click on link: “Perspectives – Blind Men And The Elephant” at http://housechurchministriesforjesus.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/Hcmfj_130428_Perspectives.pdf which explains why God created humans, and why God put humans on planet earth with the devil – this article will really help you).
5. Understand how satan builds strongholds into your mind (so you do not participate)
   a. Thoughts
      i. If satan sends you a thought, you can stop the thought from staying
      ii. Satan works with your memory by reminding you of a past situation
      iii. Do not allow the thought to stay and develop into an imagination
   b. Imaginations
      i. That is when we start doing a feasibility study on the devil’s inbound thought, ii It could be fear, lust, additions, perversion, depression, suicide, anger, etc., iii Cast these imaginations down
   c. Memories
      i. Creates desire, and desire develops into action
      ii. Action opens a door for the enemy to attack, and a bigger stronghold begins to develop

You Have The Power To Bind And To Loose
1. You have the ability to bind up any demonic activity in your spouse, children, parents, fellow employees, etc. (Matt 16:19)
2. When you bind up the demonic spirits, you are not casting them out. You are simply handcuffing and making the evil spirit inactive.
   a. Example, just say “you evil spirit of hell that has been operating through so and so and doing thus and such, I bind you in the Mighty Name of Jesus; I forbid you to speak or act through this other person to oppress me or my family.”
   b. If the demon eventually wiggles out of the handcuffs, then bind it up again and start reading/quoting the Bible (out loud) to the demon (that will really torment a demon and cause it to leave when it sees you coming).
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